DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

XP Power declare under our sole responsibility that the product named below conforms to:

2011/65/EU (RoHS Directive) on the restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment (EEE).


EN61000-3-2:2000/A1:2001 Class A

Company Address: Horseshoe Park
Pangbourne, Berks
England
RG8 7JW

Product Name: AEH45 series

Product Type: External power supply

Model Number: AEH45UXyy
Where  x = S or M
yy = 02 - 48

Date of Issue: 10 January 2013

Signed:
Name: Navarro Franck
Title of Authority: Product Manager

Declaration Reference: E44-028 Rev.C /S 50180689 /EC081804-02